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Let the children come to Me…
For such is the kingdom of
Heaven. (Matthew 19:14)
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If You Risk Your Heart Being Broken,
You Might Just Find it Healed. (Diane M. Komp, M.D.)
I carried the one-year-old, blonde-headed,
green-eyed girl from room to room to
introduce her to all I could find. Few knew
her story, or why I was carrying her, or the
prayers and heart break she caused me. She
was celebrating her first birthday and I was
carrying her around after she had spent
months in the hospital wearing a full body
cast because of severe physical abuse. Her
joy and smiles at meeting people did not
eliminate my thoughts of what being a baby
in a hospital and diapers and feedings and
the need for touch would have been like for
the staff. She was a ward of the courts and
visiting here at the Village. Every time I
introduced her to someone, I teared up,
partly in the rejoicing of her recovery, but
mostly for the suffering which had been
caused by those who were supposed to love
and care for her.
Five months prior to her visit, I stood in the
back of a church auditorium with the
Benton County Sheriff at the funeral of two
little girls who died a terrible, slow agonizing
death in an automobile. The Sheriff cried at
the funeral and quietly shared with me the
conditions of their death and what he saw at
the scene. His details were too gruesome
for me to even want to print and they
haven’t ever left my memory. I felt revulsion
deep within me as he told the timeline and
slow death that the children suffered in a
locked car, in the heat, strapped in their car

seats. Swallowing pity, anger arose and I
pondered to what purpose did this tragedy
serve? The funeral was most personal to us
here at Restoration Village. The rest of the
story ….
In l997, Restoration Village opened a Maternity
Home for unwed mothers to be. On
December 23, a baby girl was born and we
affectionately referred to that event as our
Christmas baby. We also were celebrating our
third grandchild who had been born two weeks
before the Village baby. It was a joyous
occasion for celebrations in our personal and
ministry life. In January, the mother decided she
wanted to leave the Village and despite our
objections and pleading, she returned to her
past life. Three months later we attended the
funeral of Restoration Village’s Christmas baby
and her older sister. The District Attorney filed
murder charges against the perpetrators (the
mother was not one of the perpetrators) of
these wrongful deaths. They eventually were
sentenced and served prison time.
1998 was a year of “Why?”, and “What
purpose?” and for questions like “What is evil?”
Reading a book by Frederick Buechner, I
underlined a sentence that for a while was so
appropriate: “Doubts are the ants in the
pants that keep faith moving.” It was to be
a year of reading, contemplation, doubt, grief,
and wondering what Restoration Village was
about anyway? That year was to be a turning
point in the ministry.

Village News
Afternoon of FairyTales
Restoration Village invites children and children at heart
to join us for an Afternoon of Fairytales on Saturday,
January 28, 2016, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. at Avondale Chapel
and Gardens in Bentonville. The program will feature an
interactive storytelling experience presented by Trike
Theater, music, fairytale themed crafts and food. Come
dressed as your favorite prince, princess or fairytale
character. We would like to thank the following event
sponsors, Celebrate Arkansas, Nickelodeon, the Martin
Family and the Janosky Family, TreeHouse Sales &
Solutions, Janice Zulpo and MaKayla Vancleave!

Pie Brigade
We are privileged to share many traditions with
residents here at the Village. For some, we are reframing
holidays and for others we are helping to create a new
practice that will last well beyond their time with us but
we know that all will have joyful memories. A tradition
that we have come to love is the annual donation of
scrumptious homemade pies that are prepared by the
members of Little Flock Primitive Baptist Church. Thank
you for being part of a wonderful Thanksgiving tradition
here at Restoration Village.

Thank you!!

Tickets: Children $12 and Adults $5. Buy three
children’s tickets and receive the fourth one
free. Tickets are available on our website at
www.restorationvillage.net.
For More Information about becoming an event sponsor,
please contact Cynthia Cochran, Director of
Development, cie@restorationvillage.net

Bikes Blues & BBQ

Equine Program

In December, the staff at Restoration
Village had the opportunity to attend
the Bikes Blues and BBQ grant presentation program.
We would like to express our sincere appreciation to
the staff, board, and selections committee at Bikes Blues
and BBQ for our selection as a grant recipient.

We need your help to keep our equine programs going
year round! Your donation of a pair of insulted coveralls
available at http://bit.ly/2h3CZdm will allow the residents
to benefit from equine assisted therapy provided by our
staff counselor and equine handler all year long. We are
in need of the following sizes, 3 small, 1 medium, 1 large,
and 2 extra-large. To see our complete list of equine
program needs visit http://bit.ly/2g1jvbO.
Beverly Engle, David Engle, Cynthia Cochran, Jolana Aibangbee, Jeff Hairston

We would also like to thank Jeff Hairston, Work Center
Manager for Open Avenues, AR State Director for FAITH
Riders Motorcycle Ministry and a member of the Planning
Board for Bikes Blues & BBQ and the members of NWA Faith
Riders for their ongoing support.

Holiday Gift Donation
We would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to
following individuals and groups for helping create
such special Christmas memories. We are
touched by your generosity and appreciate beyond
measure your support!

Follow us @restore89

Kathy Farrell and friends; Mackie Chestnut, Southside
Church of Christ; Corps of Engineers; Sandy Gibson;
Richard & Lennie B Knight; NWA Faith Riders; Gary
Shepherd; First Presbyterian Church of Rogers; First Baptist
Bentonville; Steve & Donna Culpepper; Debi Brockman;
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Beta Omicron Chapter; Don Stallings;
Terri Burns; Cara Cloninger; Forccuci Family; Heinert
Family; Reece Family
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One of the great traditions of Christmas that has been
mostly passed by due to the early starts of
commercialization and celebrations is the Advent season.
A time before the celebration of the manger birth where
we should live between the tension of the present reality
of life and the hoped-for future of God dwelling with us in
His light. During the time leading up to the birth, Advent
is about waiting and anticipation for the future. Walter
Brueggemann wrote: “The work of grief is a
‘precondition of joy allowing ourselves to be
disturbed out of complacency, making room for
God to enter our hearts and lives to emerge with
something beyond our human capacity.’” Those
young children were to disturb me out of complacency.

In the dining hall of Restoration Village, we
traditionally celebrate the children who have and do
reside here by placing a Christmas tree in the dining
hall and decorating it with the pictures of the
children on a golden star. Every year as these stars
are placed on the tree, it becomes a time of
reflection as to the stories of those children and
memories of where they are now. We could use 3
or 4 trees now to place all of the pictures of the
children over the past 28 Christmases. So this year
we hung many of the stars along the wall for all who
visit us to view. It is a beautiful reminder of one of
the “whys” we are here. But, to this day, there is
one star with a picture of a little baby, born on
December 23, l997 that still rests on my desk. I just
can’t bring myself to hang her star on the tree yet.

In May 1998, I wrote in the Village newsletter
that “Jesus is the Tears of God” where I realized
Children are important to God’s redemptive
“’...making
that ‘’…all suffering is about someone, rather
room for God plan for all of us. Children are an apt
than just about something. To question God’s
metaphor for the kingdom of heaven. And to
to enter our
goodness is either rebellion or tears.” I thought
risk a heart being broken, just might find it
of a little child looking up at a parent’s face with hearts and lives healed. During the year of 1998, wrestling
to emerge with with the “whys” there eventually seemed to
tears in their eyes and asking, “Why?” Like a
something
little child, I did not need an explanation as much
come a quiet resolve deep within me of: “I
as I needed some reassurances that the world is
beyond our
understand David. I have been there
friendly and that I was loved. All I know is that
human
already. Your grief and your doubts are
at some point that year, I began to fully
real. I love you still and always will.” It
capacity.’”
realize that Jesus came all the way into the
was as if I had wrestled with God and
sorrow, into the cries and suffered with us, wept
was beginning to understand the Cross for
with us and that suffering is a part of redemption.
the first time and the incarnation of
He resurrected and that makes all the difference
Immanuel, “God with us.”
in the world.
Several Sundays ago, the pastor of where we attend
“To do justice,” writes Tim Keller, “means to go places
church asked the question based upon Matthew
where the fabric of shalom has broken down, where the
2:18: “Who do you know in Northwest Arkansas
weaker members of societies are falling through the
who weeps for the children?” I was quick to nudge
fabric, and to repair it. Reweaving shalom means to
my wife Beverly, who had tears streaming down her
sacrificially thread, lace, and press our time, power,
cheeks and say quietly to her, “I know one . . .
goods, and resources into the lives and needs of others…
you.” We do cry for the children and the
The strong must disadvantage themselves for the weak,
Village as a part of its vision declares that
the majority for the minority, or the community frays and
“the next generation is a part of our
the fabric breaks.” (Tim Keller, Generous Justice: How
mission.”
God’s Grace Makes Us Just, New York: Dutton, 2012, page
177, 180)
Christmas and the promise of a New Year, “The
light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has
In October 1998, without any extra funds, we announced
not overcome it” (John 1:5).
that Restoration Village wanted to begin a “Children’s
Safety House” and we needed $30,000.00 above our
We are most grateful to you for your
Village budget to begin this new adventure to protect and
investment in the lives of others and letting
provide justice to children. The funds began to arrive. In
the “light shine in the darkness.” We extend
l999, we started the rebuilding of a burned house on the
our blessings to you this year and into 2017
property and the Children’s Advocacy Center opened on
and the challenges that may be presented.
January 10, 2000. The CAC is now its own separate
entity from us … but it began because of suffering and a
desire for justice.

